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We invite the criticism of our readers

aud ask their advice touchi.,g any points

they may be posted on. We also invite

any readers to send in any personail news,

and shouli they desire we will senti stanped

and addressed postal cards for this purpose.

The General Comnittee of the Associated

Engineering Societies of the United States

ani Canada are preparing headonarters in

Chicago, at No. to Van Burcn strct, ,bi

the reception of American and Foreign En-

gineers Who will attend the international

Engineering Congress in August, or who

will visit Chicago during the six nonths of

the Exposition. The rooms will be maide as

attractive as possible by providing reading

-professional reading matter, representted

by the leading scintific journals of the world.

'Tu71 C iN u EA N1 . Ni;s has been

asked to furnish twoa copies of each issue

during the six nionths, and to send t repre-

sentative of our journal to the Congress.
We advise all Engineers to niake early ar-

rangements for being admitted to the privil-

ege of the Headquarters.

In our columns we have again callei atten-

tion to the sanitary condition o1f Toronto,

and me trust we shall in time li the ncans

or iot ing the Council to more expeditious

action on so gras e a matter.

We have already taken % ery strotngground

in referenîce to the Vter Supply of Mon-

treal, antl ie will,. durmyg the next

issue, go further nto hie criminal neglect

of the Council on the subject.

Tiere is also the question of Pluming
y-Laws. 't is hopied that the amendnents

Of the aster Plumiibers Association wiil be
acted upon. One of the things calling for

prompt and radical remîedy is that of

privy pits. [Let these he done away with at
once.

We call our readers attention to a series
of articles written for this journal by Alr.
lugh Vallance of Monireal. Alr. Vallance
will be knoiwn to nany as a practical Boiler
maker and Eigineer. These articles were
arranged to be written in as plain terms as

possible, free as possible froni complicated
calculations, and by their aid we hope to
iake the subject if ise to ail Stationary

Engineers, as well as to those who have any-
thing to do vith steani nower. We hope to
iake these as complete as possible, and to
include later the question of economy in

var* .us types of Boilers for different dis-

tricts.

We hope that all ou- readers will

this series, as they will find when bound
they will constitute a complete hand-book on
Boiler construction and working.

- We shall be glad to see an effort niade in
getting sone good papers beforetheCanadian
Society Ch il Engincers.

The failure of the Cominîttee to report to
the Society the n inner of list vear's Gzonski

nedal is not the be-,t w ay to obtain papers
from the rank and lfe o the Society.

We shall lie obliged if our readers will for
purposes of reference giv e any statistics they
nay have as to death rates in their respect-

ive districts, also population, and if possible
the number of zymotic cases; it is only by
carefully watching these things and report-

ing theni that we niay hope to bring the

causes home to the proper authorities.

One of the most important subjects to be

considered all oter Canada during the next
few years is that of roaduays for urban traf-

fic, ve will commence in Our next issue a

series of articles written by soie of the few

nien competent to urite and enlighten the

public, and at the*saime time help sucl if oiur

Professional Brethren whose duties include
the making of temporary roads,

lii view of the chances of Cholera appear-
ing during the coming sumnier, sone of lte

lay men are beginning to excite thensclves

and the public. Our advice is to live clean-

ly. Boil all potable and drinking water, and

if ycu use a domestic filter, clean it out

regtuarly, and at the same time see that the
drainage in vour houses are in perfect con-

dition, and iot much harn can come to you.

The neglect to properly ventilate apart-
nients, and the placing of fixtures on base-

nients of buildings, are probably the two

greatest faults to be met with in modern

plunbing. There is also another grave
blunder being generally made in plumbing
in cities, which is the use of tile pipes within
a building.

Should any Stationary Éngineer desire to
.ikg t... V ofib h o.ilers, as to con-

sumption of coal and weight of vater, to get

at the evaporation pr lb. of fuel, we will

be pleased to assist him by sending a' printed
fori of the course to be followed, and we
will be glad to lend hii, for one week, a
water nieter that will register either the hot

feed water or cold water, on lus paying

sîinply the freight from Montreal and return.
We viil register the nanies as they come
in and supply in rotation. We feel sure that

in this wa ve shall assist nany Stationary

Engineers in becoming better fittcd ta tawku

leading positions.

The columns of this paper are open to the

discussion of all subjects' relating to Civil,
Railway, Hydraulik, Mining, Electrical,

Sanitar%, Mechanical and Stationary Engin-

eering ; also to water works, water supply,
street lighting and paving, gas supply, &c.
Practical information upon these subjects
with photos and tracings which mnay be used

for illustration are especialy desired. We
shail also be glad to receive brief notices as

to iniprovements or works in progress or

contemplated.
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NOTEiS ON DlESTROYERS OF SUB-
MERGED WVOOD IN NOVA

SCOTIA.
Bv M. Mozn-litv, 1). Sc., C.E.

t'alier Readic before the 'Non, Sci n istute of
Science.)

(Lndcusion.)

Kater observed them iii large numbers
on the surface of wood towards the end of
J une, and by the r 5th of July he found them
in the interior, in the forin of perfectly de-
veloped Teredos.

They enter the wood thus in small open-
ings, which, as I have before remarked, are
necessary for their protection as well as,
probably, for their growth and manner of
sustenance. With such information hefore
us, and with the knowledge, fromil my own-
observations, that they seldom, if ever pass
froni one piece of timber to another, I was
le'd to think that a pile made of boards, with
a thick coating of tar or white lead between
them, to protect the inner leaves from the at-
tachment of larvNu or the penetration of the
fuilly developed teredo itscif, might arrest
their depredations, or perhaps, prevent then
froni entering further ihan the outer cover-
ilg.

Rcasoning thus, and wishing to tr tie ex-
periment suggested, I had four. piles con-
structed froim hemlock and sprnce boards.
They were formed, (irst by a core 4 x 4 in.,
and then by a board prepared through sub-
niergence in a bath of coal tar, then securely
fastened, one by one, until the built pile at-
tained the dimensions of r2 x 12 in. The
piles were then hooped and shod with iron,
and were driven, close to the Little Bras
d'Or bridge, at one of the outletsof the boas
d'Or lakes, (tidal waters) Cape Breton.
These piles, so formed, could well stand
driving. under a 16 cwt. pile hammer. They
were placed in position in Noveniber, 1889,
and cxanined in September, 1890. The
teredos had completely riddled the outer
board, and in sonie cases hiad entered the
next board to it.

In July, 1893, they were again examined,
vhen theyv were found to have penetrated

to the third board, the two outer boards
having been destroyed ahmd the third per-
forated. The outer board is completely
eaten away, scarcely any part of it being
thicker than a leaf of packing paper. You
catn, by merely an impress of the fingers, rub
it off in small leaflets. Still, it is evident
that it was partially, if not totally, destroy-
cd at the point where the entry was made to
thesecond board before the entry was effect-
cd. In like manner the second board was
destroyed before an entry at assailable
points to the third was effected.

in the same place, not roo yards from
where these experiments were tried, creosot-
cd piles, obtained from Messrs. Eppinger &
Russell, Brooklyn, New York, have been
driven for over five years, and there is not
yet the slightest sign of a teredo having
entered any one of them. Essential, oil of
creosote impregnated into such woods as

are adapted to the purpose and treated in
such ianner, as is being done by Messrs.
Eppinger & Russell, will, in my opinion, as-
sure a long duration.

'lhe Teredo requires a clear, pure, sait
water. It has often been remarked that
piles placed in dirty mîuddy water or- in the
neighbourhood of sewerage discharge are,
exempt from its attack. From these obser-
vations one is led to believe that where there
is no current a strong application of a solu-
tion of common fnie, applied in the months
of June, July and August, whilst the expelled
ova are undergoing development, might
prove effective.

lI such places as the Bras d'Or Lakes, or
in land-locked harbours, where the lime
would not be immediately carried away by
the current, the experinient mîight be worth
trying. An application of a barrel of lime,
dissolved in about eight or nine barrels of
water, an t poured around the piles of a
wharf, might be tried, or a stronger solu-
tion, if considered desirable, or still better,
if forced around cach pile through a hose
and nozzle, with an ordinary force pump.

i think we mîay conclude that in a cur-
rent having a bottom velocity of about 3
miles per hour, the operations of the Limnno-
ria would be much retarded, if not wholly
prevented."

TESTING HOUSE DRAINAGE AND
SANITARY MEASURES.

(Cqninuiied)

li the case of parallin the process and
precautions are exactly the same, except
that no water is used and about a gallon of
the oil itself is poured in.

The paraffin is not so strong a test as the
oit of peppermint, but is often a ivery con-
venient one.

A much better test than either is the
smoke test, whiclh is applied by means of a
small fan-blast, or "smoke-testing machine,"
worked by hand.

This machine is so well known that it is
not necessary to describe it in detail, be-
yond noting that the burning, or, more
properly speaking, the "sioulderinug,"
material is put ilto a funnel at the top, and
the smoke is drawn down and projected
through the outlet end of the machine 'by a
small rotary fan. The fuel is generally old,
used-up cotton-waste, which in consequence
of its own fibre and the oil it has acquired
in use, is a convenient material to burn
slowly and give out clouds of smoke. Care
must be taken, however, not to work the
blast toco quickly, and to leave the lid on the
funnel part only open to allow of the escape
of those gases which an overheating of the
material often generates in the funnel, other-
wise a serious explosion might occur-
serious, that is to say, to the workman, who
is likely to he bending over the machine in
working it.

Although the apparatus is, no doubt,
already known to most readers, there cans be

no harm ini here showing a rough sketch of
it in its usual forn.

FrG. i.

The first' trial is generally to apply it out-
side, or in the areas, to such open gratings
as arc situated between the traps and the
house. The machine pumps the smoke out
at the pipe end of it, and, if the saie be
placed over the open grating, the smoke
should be drawn in by the natural current.
This is, of course, assuiniurg that the sanîitary
arrangements are of modern type, where
the design is always to have a current of
fresh air blowing up the drain pipes and out
at the ventilators. If this system be acting
properly, the smolec will be found to he
sucked in at the open grating, and eventual-
ly wili comne out at the tops of the ventil-
ators.

In addition to the above trial, the smoke
test should, in suspicious cases, be applied
under pressure.

To do this, the grating or other place
where the smoke enters should be covered
all round with mats or vith clay, &c., and
the places of egress at the tops of the ven-
tilating-pipes carefully stuffed up. The
sAnoke being then forced in, the application
will be under pressure, and will most severely
test ail the joints in the pipes and and other
places, and will also most severely test the
water-traps in the syphons under the bath
and lavatory wastes and the traps under the
water-closet basins. If these latter be de-
fective, the smoke will rise up through the
water-closet seat like a cloud, and will coume
out at ail thejoists of the woodwork.

If the smoke finds its way into the louse
at all, even in a slight degree, it is a sign
that some defect exists, and, if it be a hid-
den one, the locality cans generally be traced
by f3llowi.ng the indications of the smoke to
some point of egress from the floors or
walls. Whether or not this cans be done,
however, the mere presence of the tell-tale
smoke witiiin the premises is a certain con-
demnation of the sanitary work in some par-
ticular as then existing,, and the whole of
the pipes and appliances in the place should,
if necessary, be exposed and minutely ex-
amined until· the cause of the mischief is
ascertained.

It may be well imagined that these tests
are very useful in finding out " dry traps,"
and in detecting those ancient and long-for-
gottei connections of pipes leading .the
sewer-gas, in a concealed and disguised man-
ner, right into bed-rooms, dressing-rooms,
and bath-roons.
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Especial care should be taken not to for-
get possible cisterns in the roof, and the
operator should go up therc to sec whether
or not the smoke is linding its wVay out at
the tops of the overflow pipes.

In old houses, where, perhaps, the plumb-
ing worlk has beeti excecuted in timies long
gone by, tie snall overflow-pipe front the
lead safe under the water-closet basin may
be led into the soit pipe, or the -werflow front
bath or lavatoryled direct to a drain, even'
when more important or conspicuous waste-
pipes are ostentatiously cut off fron such
direct communication.

The accompanying sketch show.s a dia-

grain of a house the sanitary arrangements

that thlere is a rule and a reason for every-
thing connected witi boiler-making, as ad-
apted at the present time.

Boilers are nostly constructed of steel,
on accout of its superior quaIities of duc-
tility and strength over iron. Before pro-
ceeding to calculate the strength of a boiter
it is necessary for us to knov what is the
strength of the material of which it is com-
pbsed, as that willdetermine the strength of
the boiter. The T. S. (or tensile strength)
is the anount of strain weight or pressure
it will take to break or pull asunder one
square inch of iron or steel. Hence we find1
that ordinary Dalzell or Steel Company of
Scotland steel plate, lias a T. S of front
56,ooo is. to 65,ooo lbs. per square inch of
sectional area. According to the different
grades or quatities, 60,ooo lhs. is generally
taken as being the average T. S. for steel
plate. Now that we have ascertaiied the
strengtli of the material, suppose we wislh
to know the bursting pressure of a solid
steel boiter 6o" in dia. M thick, having no
rivetted joints,* we would proceed as fol-
lows :-Multipl the T. S. (6o,ooo Ibs.)
by twice the thickness (1") of the shell,
tien divide the product by the dianieter of
the boiter in inches, the answer will be the
bursting pressure thus

T. S.
Go,ooo lbs. x twice thickness.

1

the boiter, and nay be taken as radiating
front the centre of the boiter, as in Fig. 2,
whiclh represents an end view of a strip an

Fro, 2.

inch wide frot tle boiler, 6o" dia. and y"
thick, and if the material is of unifo:ni thick-
ness and quality, and truly cylindrical in
formn, it will take as much pressure to burst
it in one direction as another. We will
suppose we wish to burst it in the direction
of the arrow A, therefore it is the nietal at B
B. that is resisting breaking in that d'rec-
tion. Now suppose we divide one half of
the shell into six equal divisions by lines
fron the centre C Fig. 3 (as we have ex-

iooo Ibs. bursting pres-
[sure.

FIG». 2.

of which are alnost as'bad as they cati be
and are, unfortunately, like too Many of
even modern houses, where, if a ventilating
pipe be made to the soit pipe, and a trap put
in at the drain, the delusion obtains that all
lias been done to comply with modern re-
quirenient.

That such is not the case, however, the
sioke test will readily discover.

(To bc conlinued.)

TALKS ON BOILER CONSTRUCTION.
BY HUGH VAr.LANcE.

FIRST ARTIC.E.

(\\rinen~ epressly for this Jourii.)

In writing upon a subject such as the
above it will be necessary to explain in the
beginning that the intention of these arti-
cles are to place the subject as plainly and
as simply as possible before the reader,
and in such every day language that the
ordinary etgineer, witi a little attention,
mîay derive sone knowledge froi these ar-
ticles. Boiter construction, until within a
few years ago, was a much neglected
branch of engineering, and boilers were
buitt in a good many shops pretty nuch
upon the rule of thumb, or what each par-
ticular boiter maker thought was the proper
thing. These Irticies 4yç in.ended to show

Suppose that this is a ring or part of a
shell of a boiler 6o" dia., M" thick, and we
wish to separate tle siell into two pieces,
say at U and B Fig. i., you will notice

n ----------- B

Fie.. i.

that there is $" thick of metal on each side
to be broken before we can divide or separate
the ring, and as ve have found the strength
of the steel is 6o,ooo lbs., and we have 4"
ai inch of metal on each side, which is
equat to r" of steel, this will explain why we
multiply the T.S. by twice the thickness, be-
cause we have two thicknesses to break. I
think this lias been made plain enough. The
reason &:hy we divide the product by the
diamet.er is that the pressure exerted tô burst
the shell is.equal on all parts of the-inside, of

, These.will be diussed later.

Flc. 3.

plained before the pressure radiates froi
the centre, therefore it is only necessary to
take one half of the shell, the other half
being precisely the sanie,) and to find the
area acting on each division, let us drop
perpendicular lines from the po it of con-
tact with the sheil to the diameitical line B.
B., and the length of line clivided off by the
perpendicular on the diameter represents the
effectiveness of the are, of that division to
burst theboiler in the direction of the arrow
A thus for that part of the boiter surface
situate in the first division, or from B to line
6, the area acting to burst the boiter in the
directiôn of A, is represented by the length
of the line K, white the general direction of
the pressure on this part of the shell is re-
presented by arrow M. Similarly for that
part of the shell situated between radial line
6 and 5, the general direction of the steam
pressure is in the direction of the -arrow L.,
white the proportion of this part that is act-
ing to sever the boiter in the direction of A,
is represented by the distance N, or from
the line E ta F measured on the linre BB.
By carrying out this process we will per-
ceive that<although the pressure acts upon
the whole circuinference,-yet its effectiveness
in bursting-the boiter in any one direction
is.only equal to its diameter.

(To be.continued.),

60,ooo

). of B.
in inches
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PIiRMANFNTr STR!~ BE I .\lEiNTS.

Byv J. W. Tvnutu~.., H-aî.T:os.

n1LI.\'.IULITY .\No1 C'osr.

These are flot the only characteristics to
be considered in order to be able to arrive at
a vise solution of one of our- mnost urgent
municipal questions, namcly, " What des-
cription of pavement should we adopt ?" but
tiey are certainly two of the most imii-
portant.

Other considerations should be cleanliness
and sanitary conditions, resistance Io trac-
lion, foothold alforded !or horses, facilities
for removal and repair, alount of noise
created and appearance ; but as a volume of
no; small proportions wvould bc the outeoie
of an exhaustive paper upon the whole sub-
ject- of Permanent Street Pavements, we vill
conline our remarks at this time to the
questioQs of durability and cost.

Wooden pavements of various designs
have belen tried in nany of our cities, but
they have failed to give satisfactory results,
and most grievously so, upon streets of very
heavy trafiic. In any case wooden pavements
have proved to be most expensive luxuries
on account of their necessity for constant
repair and frequent renewal. They have,
however, served a purpose in educating us
to the point of realizing the necessity of
somnething a step farther in advance.
Wooden block pavements have beyond
doubt some admirable qualities posses"ed by
few, if any, other pavements, but, upon the
whole, experience in this country has proved
them to be sadly lacking in many important
respects. We will nlot make further mention
of woôden pavements, as they do lot
properly belong to the subject of this paper.

Neither will we take into consideration
macadan or gravel pavements, for, though
when properly constructed and cared for,
thev are well adapted to the requirements of
many localities, they are unot suitable or
economical upon city streets of compara-
tively heavy traffic, and it is for such streets
especially that we shall endeavour to reacli
a solution of the question.

It remains with us, therefore, to make our
selection from pavements constructed of
stone blocks, of bricks, or of asphalt.

The durability and cost of a pavement are,
in a sense, inseparable characteristics, from
the fact that the annual cost necessary to
perpetuate a pavement depends largely upon
the durability or number of years the pave-
nient will wear ; and also from the fact that
a pavement of inferior durability, requiring
constant repair and frequent renewal, is an
abominable nuisance to the travelling public
and the cause of serious loss to local busi-
ness.

Durability is of itself, therefore, a quality
of the greatest importance and consequently,
with the object of arriving at some reliable
comparison between a nunber of available
paving materials, the following experim'ental

tests were made by the writer:
TrnE sPHelmENs.

'lhe specimens procured for the test vere
as follows :

No. i Gaav Anmas Guaxrr.--Two
simili pieces, weighing about four pounds,
were procured from local dealers.

I endeavoured to obtain a piece large
enougl, from w%'hiclh to have an ordinary
granite L dock, such as is generally used for
pav&'ing purposes cut, but was unable to
(10 so.

No. 2. New 1nesswIen Run Gnasr.-
Of this a roughly squared block, about half
the size Of an ordinary paving sett, was
used.

No. 3. S·rss-nan Gnuy Gnaxî'. -This

saniple was a roughly dressed bloclk about
6 x i x i 1 inches. It wvas of much hiner
grain than the New Brunswick Granite, but
much similar in appearance to those from
Aberdeen.

Nos. 4 and 4A\. HAIm:rox Li.ssroNEs.
-- These vere two specimens obtained from
quarries in the ineighborhood of Ilanilton
("4 " fron Mr. Gallagher's quarry and

".p" fromi Mr. llandcock's). They were
roughly dressed to the forni of rectangular
blocks. No. "4" was of a dark stecly grey
colour and " 4A " was of a lighter bluish
grey.

No. 5. H.\.LTa:OxN as-ou This

specinien was a rectangular block, 8 x 6.
x 3', but judging froni its sad experience
under test I an inclined to believe that it
could nlot have been a fair sanple.

No. 6. H .m:ro.s VrrniEn BRICK. This
brick was furnished ie by Mr. Campbell, of
the Hamilton and Toronto Sewer Pipe Com-
pany, and was said to have been manufac-
tured fromli Hlamilton clay by that company.
The brick measured 81" x 4 x 2" and
was of a dark reddislh brown color. Sixty-
one of theni laid upon edge would make a
square yard oft pavement.

No. -. HaLur:ros S.xn Buicz. - This
was a saniple brick nanufactured from
Hamilton sand and Hamilton cenent, but
made in the United States by some patented
process. It was a handsome looking brick,
of a brownish color, resembling a good deal
in appearance Credit Valley stone. It was
flot recommended Io use as. a paving brick,
being only manufactured for building pur-
poses.

No. S. H A.ini:rox Co.i.MoxN H aan Bnicx.
-- rhis was an ordinary hard building brick.

No. 9. Mw-rRoPoi.rraN B.OCK. - This
block is manuifactured in Canton, Ohio.
The several samples which were expressed
to me upon application were of exactly the
saine size, measuring 9 3-16" N 3 r5-r6" x 3
3-16." It is a very handsome specimen of a
re-pressed brick, having smooth surface,
round corners, and being of a chocolate
brown colour. The rounding of the -corners,
it is claimed, prevents the edges fron be-
coming chipped by the pounding of the
horses' shoes, and also affords good foot-
hold. The blocks are exceedingly liard and

fracture with a smooth surface, being
thoroughly vitrified. In the process of
maniufacture they are brought to a white heat
and kept. in that condition for six days.
Fortv-four blocks will lay one yard of pave-
ir ent, and their cost delivered at cars for
shiipnent is $14 uer thousand.

No. io. I.PtRIaL. BrLoCe. -This specinmen
was virtually the saine as Metropolitan

Block with the exception of being snaller,
it only neasuring 8,1<" x 4" x 23,". It
and the block just described are manufac-
tured in Canton, Ohio, by the saine coipaly.
Sixty.five of tlem would lay one yard of'
pavement and they are delivered ai the cars
for shipimîent at a cost of $zo.50 per
thousand.

No. i i. V\irinm BscK, also froni Can-
ton, Ohio, and the ianufacturers of the last
two nunihers, but in appearance it is a very
different brick fromi either of them. it is
nlot w'hat is known as a re-pressed brick, and
is much rougher look'ig. Its corners are
not rounded, and it breaks with a rougher
fracture, not being so highly vitrified. lis
colour is of a dark reddish brown ; size 834"

x 41' x 2fr" and cost delivered at cars

$9.50. 1

No. 12. H ..woon BIocs, fron Colun-
bus, Ohio. This block is of peculiar con-
struction and is patented by tle mnakers.
lis dimensions are 9" x 4" X 3". It is made
by the re-press process and is finished with
glazed surface, which feels dedidedly oily to
the touch. The angles are rounded off
slightly more than those of the other re-
pressed blocks above described, and passing
longitudinally around the block are two
grooves, which, it is claimed, give additional
strength to the joints of the pavement.
Forty-four blocks lay a yard of pavement
and their cost at cars is S8 per thousand.

No. 13. VIririED BRicK, also from the
manufacturers of the Hallwood block. The
sample was a large brick, neasuring 9" x

4 5-16" X 2h", but inferior to the block,
being only once pressed and of regular
appearance, with sharp angles. Price $12
per thousand.

NO. 14. Fnut Butc, from New Brighton,
Pa. This vas the onlly specimen of fire
brick received. It was of a liglt buff colour,
measured 8" -x 4 1'" x 23' and was Of the
single pressed description with square
angles.

No. 15. Dny PaEssim BUILDING BRiCK.
This sample, with a variety of other very
handsome building bricks, was kindly
furnished nie by Messrs. Taylor Brothers, of
the Don Valley Brick Works, Ontario. It
was subjected to my tests out of curiosity to
sec hîow it would compare with the vitrified

bricks, rather thap with any expectation
that it would be suitable for paving purposes.
I night just renark here in this connection
that Messrs. Taylor Brothers are ai present
putting up a new plant for the special manu-
facture of paving brick.

Having collected the above fifteen varie-
tics of paving materials, tle weiglt of each
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specimen was carefully noted. The use of

- ordinary cast iron "rattler," such as is
commonly used in foundrics, was then pro-
cured, and the specimens, together with
about two hundred pounds of coarse "shot"
and snall scrap iron, placed therein.

The "rattler" or cylinder, which was about
12 feet 6 inches in diameter by 4 feet in
length, was then given 500 revolutions, at
the rate of about 20 times per minute, and
the samples taken out and again weighed.
'T'lhe object of this first rattling was merely
to reduce ail specimens as nearly as possible
to the same condition preparatory to receiv-
mng a second and severer test. More iron
was then placed in the rattier vith the
specimens, and pieces of larger size and
greater weight. The broken castings for
fire pots of stoves and other sharp angular
pieces, varying in weight froni 5 to 15
pounds, were made use of. The cylinder
vas then given 1500 additional revolutions,

after which the surviving samples were
again taken oit and carefully weighed. I
nay just mention here that this was the
second time that I- had performed these
tests. lI the first instance the percentage
of loss in the granites was remarkably
smiall, as 1 had depended upon the samples
themselves and the iron shot to produce the
wear.

But in considering the'matter afterwards,
it occurred to me that this would not be a
fair test, for the softer samples woufld be
reduced by the harder ones, but the hard
ones would be but little affected by the
hammering of the softer ones.

Therefore I repeated the tests with the
addition of the scrapironas above describ-
ed, with the result that the loss of weight of.
the granite was increased 700 per cent.,
whilst the increase in the loss of the bricks
was not more than 25 per cent. i have,
therefore, adopted the second tests for the
purposes of my comparison, excepting
when otherwise noted.

(To be couiniued.)

'ilE SANITARY CONDITION OF
TORONTO.

In our issue of the 31st Marci we called
attention in somewhat strong language to
the sanitary-or rather in-anitary--condi-
tion of Toronto, and to the extraordinary
apathy of the City Council upon this
question, we pointed out that the various
reports and recommendations-that have been
made by engineers advising the reniedies to
be taken, lad been pigeon holed and left
inoperative with almost criminal indifference,
and that the citizens tvere left to drink
polluted water and suffer from typhoid fever
without-any attempt being made to abólish
this shocking state' of affairs ; and we
affirmed that the condition of' things in
Toronto should guarantee that city to be a
hot bedýof zymotic disease.

A vèry p'edise confirmation of our réiarks
lias been afforded'by the publication (on:the
25th April) of the report of Dr Slieard, the

Medical Health Oflicer of Toronto, upon the
water supply, giving full scientific details of
of the impurities of the water and shewing
the intimate connection between imñpure
water and the increase of tiphoid. Ii order
to-emplihsize his remarks, Dr. Shears gives
an comparative statement of the number of
typhoid cases, in 1892, in Toronto and other
cities, and as this comparison is very instruc-
tive, it is here reproduced, worked out to the
basis of ro,ooo oé population of each place.

City PIopulatio

oston... .469,647 717 17.4Cincinatti .... 296,ooo 279 9.1
Detroit .... 230,000 50 2.1
Montreal.....216,650 243 11.2
Toliedo....... 90,oo 64 7.1Toronto .. .181,220 947 52.3

It will dts he sceen that Toronto lias a1
iiost alarmng îreTeminence. Her typhoid
cases are as nunierous as tlose of Boston,
alnîost five t imies tliose of Montrcal, and just
twenty-live-timnes those of Detroit. Suirely
there -is esîouglî here to rouse the citizeuis
and the City Couicil to actioni. And Dr.
Shecard deals only wvitli typhoid fever, if lie
wvere to callcct statistics of diplitheria,
scarlet fever, measles and other zvmiotic
diseases, the result wvould, in each case, be
equally startling, and equally slîameful.

Wliat is the cause of this state of aifairs?
Dr. Sheard affirnis thiat it is due to polluted
driiiking wvater. This is-part -of the causse,
îlot the wvhole. 'It nîust be.reniemiberecl tliat
the figures given above for 1892 Site%% the
Ityphoicl fever existing ils thle citv be/are the
Sserious break iii the condluit pipe in the carly
part of tliis year admitted the large amount
of sewage pollution to the City's drinking
w~ater. It seenis almost incredible tliat a
city tlîat has to drav its water supply fronu
the outer lake by a pipe across a wide bay,
wvouldi be guilty of fie -folly of wilfully pol-
luting tlîat bay by pouring its sewageinto
i t, and tîtus purposely introduciug an-element
of,destructioîi to its supply-but such is the
actual state of aifairs. Event, however, if
tlîe conduit pipe and puimping well were
nmade absolutely tight, so that no sewage
contamination could reach the driniking
water, there wouild still remain the v'ery
serious menace to publie health front there
hein- ini fronît of ille city a large mass of
sewage polluted', stagnant water. AHl those
who know Toronto know tlîat. the high levels
of the city, about, Bloor street and north of
that, suifer from foui emarnations of sewer

as, this gas flows up to the higL.est points
and there finds its way out, just as liquid
fiows dlown to the lowest levels. From t he
stagnant mnasses of flth that collect at the
mouths of aIl the scevers emptying into the
ba>', tItis gas is gcneratcd, and it is tItis gas,
more surely-than anything cIse, that breeds
zymotic disease. Now, ià is quite plain that
even if the drinking wvater were iendered
pure, onî>' haîf of the evi lihas been curcd.
Thère would still remain the foultces-spool
enîanationè from the bay tobe dealt wvith.
The true-and radical cure. f& -the-evils With
wvhich Toronto is afflicted is to cleanse the

bay ; and this can only be done by the con-
struction of a trunk sewer, that will prevent
sewage pollution from flowing in, and will
carry it elsewhere. Withl the bay clean and
pure, there would no longer be anuy danger
fromt sewage pollution~ even though there
were leaks in the conduit pipe conveying
water from the outer lake, and with the bar
pure, and the sewers discharging elsewhere,
there would be no possibility of sewer gas
flowing back tp the sewers to carry disease
and death to many unsuspecting families.

The construction of an intercepting trunk
sewer, with a discharge somewhere near
Victoria Park, is no ncw idea. It lias been
recommended and endorsed by numerous
engineers, and has been just as frequently
disregarded and neglected by' numerous
councils and aldermen. Until Toronto is
blessed by having a cotncil that does not
consider itself all wise and above being
advised by engineers, Toronto will continue
to suffer from poliuted drinking water and
foui sewers.

MODERN CARS ON THE C. P. R.
The Canadian Pacific are again to the

front with new ideas. This time in the mat-
ter, of what might be called second class
sleeping cars for the World's Fair trafic.
These cars-are, except kh. details of decora-
tion, of-the same build as the ordinary sleep-
ing cars, but the charge for a berth fron
Montreal to Chicago-will only be $2 instead
of $5. Sucli a substantial reduction of rates
will be welcome to many, and it shows. a de-
sire on the part of the Company to meet
their patrons whose ways and means have
to be considered. We feel sure that many
a workingengineer, if he cati be assured of
getting fair board and lodging in Chicago,
will visit the Exhibition and come home a
better man.

The Canadian Pacific Railway-are looking
ahead, too, in regard to their Oriental and
Antipodean travel. They have. now twelve
new sleeping cars in hand bearing such sug-
gestive names as the Kanagawa, Bombay,
Gnoshina, Colombo, Calcutta, Tonquin and
others.

The Parsee and Burra Sahib from Cawn-
pore and Jellahabad on landing at Vancou-
ver, and seeing the familiar nlames of his
own Bombay & Baroda or G.I.P. Railways,
will feel more at ease. especially when lie is
comfortably placed in his section. These
cars are a further improvemeht both in finish
and comfort on any of the older cars. The
body of the car is divided by two elaborately
carved arches and the private stateroom is-
made more complete than any heretofore i'n
its toilet arrangement; here the Nawab or
Nizan can chew his Betel nut n pcace min
surroúndings that récall sométhing of his
own home splendour. The upholstery is a
semi-toned plush, arid the carving 6f the
wookwork'is really artistic and done by an
artist's hand, not pressed'iii woôd pulp from
a pattern and turned out by thousands after
thie manner of th^esé.degenïate latter days.
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TAIER ATTACIDIE'I allNT LATH E.
This lathe, of which we give an illus-

tration herewith, is patented by Mr. 1).
Currie, and is manufactured by Messrs. R.
Gardner & Son, aMontreal.

Heretofore adjustable grooved bars ar.
ranged at one side of the lathe have been
used, a slide connected with the tool rest,
travelling in the groove of the bar and serv-
iig to iove the tool in the oblique line re-
quired, but this niovenent of the tool rest
independently of the cross feed screw, and
more or less against its action, is apt not
only to cause excessive vearing of the screw
and the guideways for the saddle carrying
the tool rest, but also produces uneven work,
owing to a jerky action of the tool.

variable connection between said screws.
[i combination with the longitudinal

and cross feed screw and apron of a lathe,
a variable gear wheel connection betveei
said screvs.

A taper attachient for lathes consist-
ing of a series of interchangeable gear
wheels, arranged externally of and carried
by the lathe apron and ccanections betveenî
said gear wheels and thre longitudinal and
cross feed screws of the lathe.

In cembination vith the longitudinal
and crcss feed screws of a lathe, an adjust-
able carrier carried by tie lathe apron, a
series of interchangeable gear wheels set in
said carrier and connections between said
gear Vleels and the longitudinal and cross

piece, h means of whiclh and a set screwv it
is fixed at the desired angle, a second car-
rier having a pivotai connection with said
bar, being adjustable by pivotted link and
set screw connections, and adapted to carry
reversing gear wheels.

In combination with the longitudinal
and cross feed screws and apron of a lathe,
an adjustable carrier on the face of said
apron, and menans for setting same at vari-
ous angles, a series of interchangeable gear
wheels carried by said carrier, a gear wheel
mounted on said cross -feed screw, in line
vith said series, an adjustable carrier and

two reversing gear whecels carried by it and
interposed between the said series and the
gear whcel on the cross feed screw, a worn

At present the usual hevel gear or other
connection between ilthe longitudinal and
cross feed screws is only capable of giving
automatically a reciprocal feed to the tool
rest, the speed of which is fixed or invariable
except in so far as the rate may be changed
by increasing or diminishing the speed of
rotation of the longitudinal feed screw, and
Mr. Currie therefore proposes to substitute
for such bevel gear or other connection read-
ily interchangeable and automatically ope-
rated mechanism, which will allow of the
motion transmitted fron the longitudinal
screw to the cross feed screw being varied
independently of the former.

Mr. Currie Claims :
In combination with the longitudinal

and cross feed screw and apron of a latie, a

feed screws of the lathe.
in combination with tie fongitudinal

and cross feed screvs and apron of a lathe,
an adjustable carrier carried by said apron,
a series of interchangeable gear wheels act
in said carrier, a gear on the end of said
cross feed screw intermeshing with said
series, a worm moving with said apron and
havingsliding and rotatory connection with
said longitudinal feed screw, and gear and
spindle connections between said worm and
said series of worm wheels.

In combination with the longitudinal
and cross feedscrew and apron of a lathe, an
adjustable carrier consisting of a pivotted
bar grooved Io reccive the stud mountings
of a.series of interchtngeable gear wleels,
and provided with grooved segmental end

moving with said apron, and havingsliding
and rotatory connection with said longitu-
dinal feed screw, a sleeve and spindle pass-
ing through the apron, a worm gear wheel
mounted loosely on said slceve and meshing
with said worm, a gear act on said sleeve
and meshing with said series of gear wleels
and a friction device actuated by said spindle
for effecting a union between said worm
gear wheel and sleeve, as set forth.

The index is supplied with the gearing,
showing the gear used to ensure any requir-
cd taper.

Patents have been obtained in the United
States. The lathe can of course be used as
an ordinary engine lathe, by simply discon-
necting the gears between the longitudinal
and cross feed screw.
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TIMBER AND OTHER TESTS.
Perhaps two of the most interesting and

instructive evenings yet spent by those who
take advantage of the Somerville course of
lectures were those leld in the testing Labor-
atory of the Engineering Building of McGill
University, on March 30 and 31, when Prof.
Bovey gave a denmonstration on testing nia-
chines and the testing of materials. The
large Laboratory was crowded on both even-
ings, and durtng lthe whole of the demon-
stration the greatest interest was taken in,
the various experiments, Professor Bovey's
remarks being specially adapItd to those
who had not had tIe advantage of a tcechni-
cal education. The apparatus was managed
hy somne of the advanced students under the
direction of Nlr. Withicombe. Prof. Bovev
explained the action of the Buckton machine
and then proceeded with the transverse tests
of two pine beans 9 x 18 inches in section.
These were the ends of a beani 25 feet in
lengtl whiclh lad been tested on the iîth of
Marclh, and had failed under a central load
of 24,850 lbs. or a skin stress of 3,680 lbs.
per square inch.

The first beair was ioft. loin. i length
and the distance between supports Io feet.
This failed under a central load of 48,680,
inducing a skin stress of 2,740 ibs. per
square inch. The second piece was also 1o
feet between supports .nd failed under a
ioad of 44,400 ibs. equivadent to a skin stress
of 2,997 lbs. per square inch. The deflec-
tions were carefullv observed at tihree points
on the neutral line, and from these-data lte
average co-eflicient of clasticity was found
to be 587,ooo lIbs. per square inch.

On the second evening there were tested
two similar beanis, the ends of a 25 inch
bean tested on the 8th of March, these fail-
cd under central loads of 48,600 and 87,Soo
respectively, inducing maximum fibre skin
stresses of 3,ooo and 3,200 lbs. per square
inch respectively. The beans tested in these
and other experiments are the largest which
the records of testing show.

The usually accepted value of the maxi-
mnum fibre stress is from 3,6oo to 4,000,
which Prof. Bovey proved to be much too
large especially for large beams, and attri-
buted the stability of many of our white pine
structures to the fact that the elactic limit
is practicaity equivalent to the breaking
weight.

There werc tested on the two evenings
eight pillars of Oak, White pine and spruce,
whici gave results as tabulated below:-

Section. Lcngîh. 'laîcria). It.g. Wi.
4u in. diani. 5 fi. i in. Oak 68,oo
4' ft. 3 in. Oak 6o,
4 " fi. 4 in. Vine Siooc
4 1 fi. 2y in. Vine soooo
4, 5 ft. 1 in. line 4990S
4t fi. 2 in. Spuce 39,000
4' 5 ft. 1 in. SPrucc 44,0S

M5afr. i ai. SPuce 57,000
A specimen of granite, 3,2J inch square

and 7 15.16 inches- long, vas found to re-
quire a lond; of 135,,300 lbs. to produce
fracture.

A block of ice, i6in. square, stood 67,ooo
lbs. max. load, but for first fracture stood
30,000 lbs.

Editor CANAIAs Excisuunts Ni-ws:

Dieanî Smtt,-As thougli there were not
enough of enernies at. work to destroy gas
and water pipes, a new one lias arisen; this
ose bears a very scientific namie, "Electroly-
sis," weighty enîougi in itself to wreck any
ordinaryc well-belaved pipe. I thlink I will
interest Vour readers if you publish anI ac-
couînt of samte, copied froi the Aimrcan
Gas Lig/dfourna/of New York.

, ours,
J. W. Hiuc-uuus.

Montreail, April 27th, 1893.
E.HCTROSIsS OF PItES AT INS)ANAPol.IS, IN).

WVe had a peculiar accident to one of our
natural gas mains, caused by the trolly
systemtt used hv the Citizei's Street Railroad
Company of our city.

I beg to give y.ou my opinion as to the
cause of the accident. Indiaiapolis, at the
section noted, is located oin very sandy soif,
a few feet of dirt covering forming the sur-
face soil. Illinois street lias beeit improved
with asphalt pavement, which necessitates
the concreseing of the street to the depth of
eight inches before the asphalt is laid Ont.
The concrete and asphalt render the street
impervious to moisture, hence the earth and
sand, for the distance of several feet below
the street, forn a very poor conductor.
When the leak of electricity front the iron
pole of te street car made its way to the
ground. there was no way tihrougli Ilte
grountd for it to return by the ground circuit
to the power-house. ·Owing to the dryness
of the earth, as above described, the base of
the iroi street car pole being in contact with
our old abandonied cast-iron gas pipe, and
the fact that the iron gas pipe was corrodcd,
as was also the street car pole, the contact
between the two was so poor that necessarily
the current in passinîg from one to the other
created an arc, the same as an arc in one of
the street lights.

As the electric arc heat is the most intense
ieat that it is possible to obtain, hence the
current, in making this arc, melted the cast-
iron pipe, also the bottom of the street car
pole in its path to find a ground, which it
did, follcwing the cast-iron pipe for about
3oo fect north. At this point it encountered
a wrought-iron natura1 gas pipe, that crossed
the cast-iron pipe' which furnished the
ground sought for by the current. -The
saine conditions. existed wlere the iband-
oued artificial gas.pipe crossed lthe service
pipe, extending to th- base of the pole. The
natural gas pipe was to some extent also
corroded, hence the current, in seeking a
ground througlh the natural gas main,
crcated an arc, melting both the pipes,
about the same as had occurred at lthe base
of the street car pole. The natural gas then
followed along the old artificial main, until
it rcached the street car pole, whiclh was
melted by the arc, passed up through the
centre of the pole and escaped into the air.
The trolley of the first car created a spark,
which set fire to the natural gas, the flame
from which leaped into the air 15 feet, melt-

ing the main current wires in a few minutes,
and stopping ail cars oit the linse for several
hours. My object in writing you this letter
is from the fact that, as all large cities are
adopting the electric car systemts, I fear that
grave results will occur to w:ater and gas
mains, unless soine'better ineans are adopted
thai are now. used to return lthe current back
to the genîerator station. In our case it
would have been a very serious matter to us
if the naturai gas had fouind its way into the
cellars or basements of the large blocks
adjacent, instead of coming out at the top of
the pole, for then there would certainly have

been ait explosion, wilt great dantage to life
and property.-Jol R. Pearson in A merican
Cas Light Journal.

To E ditor C.iNAînr.ts ENGtNEINt Nnws:
Sin,--Will you please aniswer the follow-

ing questions in your paper : What qualifi-
cations must a mai have to permit lint to
write after his nante the letters M.E. and
also the letters E.E.

M. E. in this case stand for Mechanical
Enginecr and E. E. for Electrical Engineer.

By answering the same throught your
paper youi will oblige.

H. F. T., lontreal.
REPIY.

The letters M. E. is a University degree
and meanis Jfas/er of Eiginerering: they also
are intended to mean Mining Engineer, and
in some pars of the United States is a uti-
versity degree of Mining Engineer.

They cannîtot be used by an ordinary me-
chanical engineer as abbreviated.
• Al.l.M.E. neans Member of the Itstitute
of Mechanical Engineers.

The leiters E.E. have no meaning what-
ever in Canada.

Cî.EANING CASTINGS.-TwO -methods Of
cleaning iron castings are ini general use.
One which is applicable to small castings,
consists in treating the pieces in a tumbling
*harrel, the knocking of the castings toge-
ther serving to dislodge the sand attached to
the casting ; but the objection to this method'
is, that the treatment which removes the
sand also defaces the castings, by removing
the finer features and destroying the corn-
ers. The other method of cleaning castings
consists in placing them, for several hours,
in a pickle or acid bath (a mixture of i part
of sulphuric acid to to or cof water.) The
acid attacks the surface of the iron and re-
leases the scale.

PAiNT FoR WATER TANKs. - Oxide of
iron paint, mixed with .boiled linseed Oil, is
the only suitable paint for water tanks,
wood or iron. For iron tanks there should
be not less than two coats ; the first wqll
dried before the second is put on. Use no
turpentine. For wooden tanks a coat of
boiled oil should be put on before the paint,
and well dried.

[APraI. 29, t893J.] NE WS.
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CAN.\DIAN SOCIEiTY OF CIVIi.
ENG INEERS.

.\n ordinary meeting wuas held al thei:
rooms on 'iium sda) , the 6tlh April, NIr. E.
1'. Ilannaford. President of the Societ%, in
the chair. A paper was read on "llighway
Roaîds," by .Mr. Coutlee, student of the So-

'iety. Fie paper was very well writtei, and
gave a fair idei of existing roads in mny1î11
parts of Canîada. There was not mîîuch dis-
cussion, but ih is expected iliat other papers
will follow on the subject fron various
nenibers, and t is hoped that quite a lot of
literature on tiis subject will be fortlcomîîing
for the Society's transactions.

\Mr. Coutilee's suggestion that the Couin-
cil of the Society should combine with the
various Countv Councils in spreading know-
ldg~e on this subject, should be received
with favour.

The following new mienbers were elected
to the Society

.\tE3tnlER s.

helps Jolnson. .anîager )omîinion Bridge
Co., Lachine.

James Kennedy, Town Engineer of Nen
Glasgow, N.S.

Go. V. NlcCready, City linginîeer of Nloie-
ton. N.B.

Donald A. Stewart, Engineer on Western
Division C. 1. Railway, Winnipeg.

Francis S. Wfillianson. Engineer with l Rapid
Transit Co., New Vork.

Train./cr from Associae .1fember Io .Ilember:

'Walter C. Brough, of Toronto, now Water
Works Engineer of Erie, Pa.

.AssocirrE .\t:MtuRs.

Newton 1kes, Engineer Street Railwav Co..
Toronto.

Foi bes M. Kerby, Engineer of 1rrigationi
\Vorks, Vernon, B.C.

Aleanîder Potter, City Engineer of Olean,
New Vork.

Tian.Jfe froni class <f Simient Io Assoriate

E. S. NI. Lovelace, linîgineer in Grand
Truink Railway, .\ontreal District.

.tSM0I.'TES.

J. A. K:nimerer, of Royal Electric Co.,
Toronto.

iiarry .\eci.aren, B.A.. Merch:nt, of Mon-
treal.

sTUnHNtTS.

T. i. Allison, School oS Science. *oronto.
E. C. Amos, Montreal.
L. A. Amos, do.
Il. A. Palnet, C. P. Railway, Smitlh' Falls.
J. L. Spenard, Master, Quebec.
0. 1B. N. \Vîikie, Langley, îB .

.\ general meeting wa:, held inI the SoLic1%
roons on tIe .27t1 ins. and a paper read by
Prof. Bo% e., gh ing results of Tests at ;l.
Gill. These tcsts inluded thosce on tinber
a-s described in another column.

TIE HAML'iTON CANA DIAN ASSOCIA-
TION ST.\TIONAR\ ENGlNEERS.
The Association of Stationary Enineers

held its sixth annuial dinner recently it the
Commercial ilotel. York street, Hamilton.
A bout one lundred of t lie menbers and their
friends seated themnselves at 8:30.

The chair was occupied by Mir. \Villian
Sweet, President of the association, and the
vice-chairs bv Nlessrs. W. Norris and A.
Nash, irst and second vice-presidents re-
spectivelv. To the right of the Chairian
sat Ald. A. 1). Stewart, representing the
.layor and Corporation : ex-President
Mackie and Mr. James \cFarlane. To the
left were .\r. A. .\. Wickens. chief of the
Executive of the Canadian Association of
Stationary Engineers. and M.ssrs. \Veir
and Bates, representing Stratford Associa-
lion.

''hie usual toasts were given and respond-
cd to.

.Nir. Duncan Robertson expressed regret
that the Hon. J. .\. Gibson, at the last mIo-
ment, had been prevented from being pre-
sent. ie was sure that that gentleimian
would be gratified if lie knew the kind feel-
ings which the Engineers held towards him
for services rendered the association. Not
onily the iembers, but the coniiunity at
large, owed the Hon. ir. Gibson and the
Ontario Government a deht of gratitude in
this connection.

"1Tle Electrical Engineers,' vas respond-
ed to hv Mr. WVells.

"l'he 'Mayor and ,Corporation" was ably
responded to hy Ald. .4. 1). Stewart, who
said that lie could handie the subject a good
deal better if lie was .\ayor, but lie lioped to
occupy that position sonie of these days.
le referred to theinportance of the associa-
tion of Stationary Engineers, a body of
skilled artisans, without whose services the
world vould fare badlv.

'-hie \laniufacturers" was replied to brief-
lv by . r. \Icleovii.

"The Press" vas acknowled.ted by \Mr.
Buchanan, of t he Times.

"The Canadian \ssociation of Stationarv
Engineers" was responded to by Mr. A. 'i.
Wickens. lie said lie vas proud of the or-
ganization. :md there were a great iany
reasons why lie was proud of it. le referred
to the brainv nien who had been eng.rineers
in Canada in the past, onc of whom had
built the irst steaniship Io cross the Atlai-
tic, and il was conistructed of Canadian imia-
terials too. lie mientioied the naimes of
Edison and Bell, Canadi:ns who liad dis-
tinîguished tslciiselve:in engineeringscience.
And there were imîaiv otliers as well. A little
over six yca;rs ago the au'-ociattioi lad been
fouided in the speaker's dining-room in tIe
city of Toronto, when there were just eleven
men present. Now a chain of branches ex-
tcnded froi Ottawa to Winnipeg \ll of
tliese are doing gond work

TiRoN'co No. i. C. A. S. E. is getting
.%long at a rapid rate rccciling propositions
and candidates at aliiosi every ileeting.

We lad the pleasure of listening to G. C.
Rolbb, who gae a quiet talk on explosions
and laidled the subject in a mîasterly nian-
ner; the imenbers veregreatly beielitted by
it.

'oRuoT'o No. i BRANCI lias chosei a new

Secretary - Nlr. Geo. Fowler, 137 Ulniversitv
street, Toronto.

Ge(Iî'î.1'11. -Thle CAA.MA.\ EIx NER 1xc
NEiws was well received by this Branch.

ANir. J. A. Angell ai a meeting on the 15th
insi. read a paper on " Lining up an En-
gie," whicli was duly discussed; there was
a good attendance and further ieibers were
adMnitted.

The President and several menibers went
to Berlin on the 22nd to start a Branci there
with about 20 charter members.

.\io.'rR.uî. No. i. C. A. S. E. -- There
were four applications for membership in the
Association during the month.

Tlie report of the Hall Commîittee was
favorable to the Association, showing there
vere only six nights in the nonth on which

the hall would înot be occupied, viz., two
Mondays and four Fridays, but it is hoped
Ilat they will soon be taken, as the hall is
centrally situated, No. 662 u Craig street.
(near Bleury). It is on the first floor and
very nicely furnislhed and heaied.

The Association procured a iodel of the
Corliss engine for the better education
of ils niemîbers in construction and valve
setting of this particular type. This makes
the second iodel is possession of the
Association, the former being of the Slide
Valve Engine presented by Mr. Cowper,
Mechanical Superintendent of the Canadiai
Rubber Co. It is the intention of the Asso-
ciation to have a lihrarv of its own as sooni
as they get into working order in their new
quarters. Friends vishing to shov their
appreciation of such a step can do so by
donating books on engineering or electricity,
in aid of the library. Arrangements are no1W
beiig made to have an iiaugural social on1
the occasionî of occupying Ile iew hall,
whiclh it is loped will be attended hv aill
ieimbers and thieir lady frieids.

To Iivi.r ScREWs FRo.\ Ri'sT1NC. -I
is well knillown that iron screws are very
liable to rust, more especially when they arc
placed in damip situations. When they are
employed to pin parts of iachinery the%
otten becoile No tigitl% fixed iliat thev can
onîly be withdrawn with considerable trouble,
fracture soictines resulting. In order to
avoid this inconvenience, screws are geier-
ly oiled before being plu in their places
but this is found to be insuTircient. A mix-
ture of oil and black lead will effectually pre-
ILi t screws from becomiing fixed, and more-
over, protect tlem against rust. The mix-
ture facilitates, is an excellent lubriant,
and reduces the friction of the s;rcn in its
socket.
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WVATER M ETlERS.
Elditor of C lisIssaniM; Nxus

Sin,-Your paper is a great advocate for
the use of ineters for measuring water and
charging for quantity consurmed. There is
one point I never sec noticed, and that is
that meters will not register wlhen water is
poured through in a small stream. I have
tested four diiferent meters, and found ibat
with pressure of 75 pounds they did not
register when water was run through at the
rate of half a gallon a minute. Can you ex-
plain this ?

Su'x'-r os. WVxr.n Co.ur..sv.
April 26th, 1893.

We have shown ti': letter of our corres-
pondent to the oflicials of several of the lead-
meter companies, and they cannot tuider-
stand why the meters referred to, if they
have any merit at al, should not register
water passing through ther at the rate of
ialf a gallon a minute, with a pressure of -.î
pounds. It is their opinion that the fault is
not with the meter. Most of the meter com-
panies----in fact ail, we believe-test meters
for accuracy very closely before sending
.then out from the factorv.

ve should like to hear from some of the
water wo:-ks officiais of cities on this ques-
tion, where, we know, some exhaxustive tests
of water meters for accuracy have becn
made.

A VARIABLE SPEED PULLEY.
Every constructing engineer and designer

knows how often it is desirable to provide
a speed adjustment between parts of a
machine performing different functions, or
between a prime mover and the devices to
wvhich it furnisies power, and how bulkv.
and unsatisfactory are most of the methods
by which the result is usually accomplished.
Of course the step-pulley is the most simple
and generally used. It requires, (i) parai-
lelism of shafts; (2) a considerable distance
between centers ; and (3) a cessation of
power during the change from one speed to
another. Add to this the necessitv for care-
fui design in order to obtain equal belt-ten-
sion for axll positions ; the weight and bulk
required for a wide range ; and the oper-
ative's positive conviction that better results
could be obtained at a speed intermediate
between those furnished by two successive
steps, and we begin to realize thle mechan-
ical shortcomings of this old and famiiar
friend. The hundred and one other devices,
patented and otherwise, for accomplishing
similar results, present other objections of
varying importance, which need not be dis-
cussed here.

Without pretending to overcome these
entirely,. and indeed without claiming absol-
ute novelty, a recent invention by Mr. E. P.
Gordon, of Dover, N.H., has seemed to the
writer to of'er such advantages in flexibility
of range and application as to mxerit a more
extended study and use thani can be given i:t
his own wvork, to wlhich it is being applied
as rapidly as opportunity permits.

Simxply stated, the device consists of a
nxarrow pulle vith a deep \'_groove, split
lxy a plane passing through lthe bottomx of
the groove, one of the two syuietrical
parts so forned being fixed to the shafts,
and the second heing capable of adjustnment
so as to b.ring the faces of tle groove nearer
or farther apart, By the use of a narrow or
round helt, and with faces havinîg the proper
angle, the wvorking radius may bc varied
withinx %vide limits, while a loose sheave mav
be insertcd between the tvo pieces. thxus
comilbining the differential-speed principle
with the equivalent of a tiglht-anxd-loose pul-
lev.

lin the illustration, Fig. i, A is the shaft
lB, C, are the two ialves of the pullev ; 1),
is tie idier ; E. the helt ; F, G, land whieels

I1, a collar, fast oni thîe.shaft. By the action
of the belt, B and C tend to separate froi
eachx other ; and since B is fast on the shaft,
A C (whicli is spliced on the shaft. and
ience must turn vith it, althoughx free to
move along it) is forced against F. Thxe
lxand-wheels, F and G. are free to turn
on the slaft, but muy be held at rest wlhen-
ever desired. The hub of one carries a male
screw, and that of the other a female, so
th.it by altering the position of one on the
other, they increase or decrease the dis-
tance between the collar, H, and the
ialf of thxe pulley, C, thereby allowing
C to recede to a greater or less dis-
tance from 13, andd etermining the
position of the belt. E, and its conse-
quent speed relative to that of the shaft, A.
It Will be evident tlhat in this constrution,
wlxen used as a driving-shxft, the belt-specd
will become less and less as F is screwed
into C, until C has so far receded from B as
to allow the belt to drop on to the idler, P,
wlen the driven mechanisn ill come to a
stndstill, to be gradually started agatin hy
the adjustment of F and G.

Fig. 2 shows a still simpler form, applic-
able wlen the pulley is located on the end of
a shaft. In this case the loose pulley is
omitted. it being assumed that only a speed-
adjustment is necessary, one part of the pul-
ley being fast on the shaft, the othxer frece,
but loosely pinned to the first so as to rotate
with it, and the working radius being deter-
mined by the adjustment of a hand-scrcw.

The belt mxîay be either round or nearly
square in section, though, for mxxost of the
experimlxents so far made, a narrow double-
ply leather belt has been used, with the
edge heveled to correspond vitl tle angle
of the pulley's face.

The construction shxown in Fig. 2 lias re-
cently been applied to the feeding-rolls of a
.S-iincl band-re-sawing machine in :a w:v
vliclh illustrates its similplicity and adapta-

lion to this class of vork.
rhe dianeter of the split pulle% is 12

inchxes, the minimum working-radius 3
inchses, givinxg a linear speed to the surface
of the feed-rolls of from io to :o fect per
minute. A double-ply belt, i inch vide is
used, and its power is such that if the stock
be held firm, the slip occurs between it and
the feed-rolls (four in ixunber, al] geared, i8
inchxes long, 5 inches in diaieter), anxd not
at the belt, as in the case of the usual style
of cone-pulley enxployed in another machine
of the sane capacity.

It vill be seen that, unlike most devices of
the kind, this one does not require parallel-
ism of the driving and driven shafts; thxe
distance between the shxafts may be varied
almost at will ; speed may be adjusted to a
fraction of a revolution withinx pre-arranged
limits ; these limits are wider than could be
secdred by niost other methods at an ex-
penditure of a much greater amount of
material and space ; and, finally, adjustimlent
of speed mxay be made while under load.

Tin GEnI..x P.rEx-r OrFcE rCceived
last year s3,z26 applications, and granted
5,900 patents.

To .•rsTn LanI.s on glass, porcelain
and iron, take i2o grills of gum arabie ; 30
grmxs of gumx tragacanth are imacerated
separately in a little water. The latter mix-
ture is agitated untit a viscous emulsion is
formed, wlen the gum arabie solution is
added, and the whole filtered through fine
linen. With this liquid is then incorporated
i2o grms of glycerine, in which 2.5 grains of
oil of thyme has been dissolved. The volume
is made up to one litre, by the addition of
distilied water. This paste is said to possess
remarkable :udhesiveness, and to keep well
in scaled flasks.

|Arani. 29, 83|
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WVI:\T ILLUMINATING GAS IS, ANI)

SOM E CURIOUS .ACTS ABOUT
IT.

Illuiînatinîg gas of all kinds is imade up,

almiiost wholly, of hydrogen gas. and of car-
on duced to ininitesimal aitomsi . Ilvdro-

geil is the lightest gas known, its specilie
gravity heiig less tlian a ient h that ol air.
liliuiinail ting gas mav be illustrated as this
hydrogen gas packed and cramnmed with
hits of carbon smaller thanî can be conceived
of. Charcoal pliverizeti to a powder Ihat
will iloat in still air withott sei ling musi he
cedingly file, but it must be ground up

ten times finer t0 iloat in hydrogen. Never-
theless, minute as these particles are, they
are solid lumps of carbon, and this ivdrogren
gas packed witlh carbon, reduced to this
state of alnost nsothingnss, constitutes, as
has been said, illuninatiig gas. Oui if
tlis comîpouind of hydrogen and carbon y<ou
are. so to speak. to manufcture liglt. Trv
it. Open a gas-coek and a sheet of gas is
tlhrown into the air. 'Tlie pressure beliîid
forces it continually oui. But vou must do
soiiethinîg iore. Vhat ? Apply a flame.
I.ight tlle gas. Ah, a woiderful phenome-
non begiuis vhen the ligted niatch is applied
to the gas. Nature's forces go frantically
at work. The iydrogi-eni is ail abhlaze ini an
instant. Burinigiir ivdrogei emîits no light.
Thlere i is before you - -the black spot :t the
bottoni ofeverv gas light. You have simîply
siarted a furnace in which to manufacture
light, for, as we have said, the hydrogen is
filled wvitii speeks of carbon. Tese inpalp-
able mitcs are now in the verv mllidst of the
lierv furnace which vour match has started.
They are heated red or white hot accordingc
to the proportion of hydrogen and carbon,
as well as to the pressure under which they
issue. But the carbon cainti reniain mii tne
furnace a second in any case, for other par-
ticles from the open burner :ire driving tlieni
forward through the tire into the open air.
In the second of time between leaving the
burniing hvdrogen and eniterinig the air, the
burner is surrounded with that briglit arc of
millions and millions of blazing hot particles
of carboin. These give to your eve the sen-
sation called light, for a single second, and
ilien vanish into midnight forever The
continuity of the flame is due to the bot
atomîs issuing continually fromî the fierce
hydrogenî furnace, whicl is so conîstantly
replenished with fresh hydrogen fuel froni
the burner. It is a minute. spouting volcano
throwing offtmolten carbon. This is nature's
cheiistry. Consider it a moment longer.
Not onc atoi of this hydrogen or carbon
cati he dc .troyed. The particles nierely
cIantge tie:r relations to imatter and assume
new ones. Each incandescent speck of car-
bon is shot into the ocean of air. The oxy-
gel seizes it and smothers its light in an
instant. A new conipound is made, oxygen
and carbon united in chenical bonds and
known bv a nev nîame-carbonic acid or
oxide. The hydrogei atoms share a like
fate. Driven forward into the air by mul-

litudes of their fellow.<s rushing behind they
pluiinge inîto the arms of theilir oxygenî alini-
lies. They ciemically unite, and tie resuilt.
of tait union is pure water, so tiat everv
gas-light is a genuine manufacturer of
water. I.ight a dozeni gas-lights in a close
rooni and the wil(lowv will, after a time, he
covered witi moisture. It is the water
mianiufactured by the gas-light.

Wien a gas-liglht siiokes it meanis thai
more atois of carboni are pushing througlh
the ire tian can be properly heated. Some
iay he leated to a Iurid duil red, and somie

pass off as black snoke. The black snoke
is what would have been brilliant flamîe if the
furnace iad been hot enougli to have niade
incandescent the atons of which it was comn-
posed. When gas burns blue and thin it is
deficient in carbon, or is being burned under
excessive pressure. A suitable. mixture of
lydrogen and carbon, burned unîder proper
pressure, will bring ail the carbo Io the in-
candesceit point, and this is a1 perfect gas-
Ilaiîe vithiout smoke.

TiHE ELECTRIC LIGHTING OF ROME.

One can hardly imagine, says the..lmeri-
Can iArrhi/er/. what Julius Cwesar. or, let us
say, Cato the Censor, would havesaid, if lie
iad read ini the Sibyillinie books that a con-
panly of Scythians wvould, tvo tlousand
years afier his dealli, instail an apparatus
through which the streets of Romle wvouild
be illuminiated every niglit by a cascade at
Tibur, twentv uiles oil inI te Aliban lills :
yet that is just vliat lias come to pxiss.
Several years ago an I talian coipany under-
took the utilization of the Tibur, or Tivoli,
water power, by ileans of turbine wheels
and dynamos, for the purpo.se of lighting
Ie litile town of Tivoli. Soon aftervard,
the establishmeînt passing under the control
of the Ronian Gas Coipany, the plant was
increased, until it now collects and trans-
mits a force of tweit%-seven hundred horse-
power, and wires ha<e extended to Rome.
The experiment proved .o successful that il
has now been determinîed ti utilize the
whole available forceof the cascade, amoutint-
ing to about five thousand horse-power, and
the contract has been intrusted to a firm in
Buda-Pestl, Hungary. The current will be
transmitted, at a pres:ure of fifty-one hun-
dred volts, through copper cables, protected
with special care, as they must cross tiedeso-
taie Campagna, and would otherwise be at
the nercy of brigands. The cables enter
Rome at the Porta Pia, where the current is
converted by thirty-two transforners into
one of two thousand volts, this being the
pressure for which the city system of electric
lighting is designed. In the city itself pre-
parations are being made for increasing
greatly the lighting plant. Inl place of two
hundred and fifty arc lamps, the present
nuniber, six hundred will be installed, and
the system, vhen coniplete, vill be the most
important example of transmission of elec-
tric force in the world.

TRADE NOTES.

'lie Provincial Government has passed an
Act autthorizing the payient of $i ,ooo per
ainnuii, for seven years, in aid of the con-

struction of a railway and trailic bridge
across tie Fraser River at New' West-
muinster. The construction of the bridge
wvill probably be proceeded w'ith ait ii earily
date.

'rte City of Winnipeg is advertising for
offers from parties desirous of coistructing
and owninig the Assiniboine water power
wvorks. The city has obtained pernission
fromt the Dominion Governmîent to construct
a dam, wvithout locks, on plans prepared lby
1-. M. Ruttan, City Enîginieer. The esti-
iated cost of the works is $350,ooo. They
Vii develop 2oo Il. P. at low water.

Niaa.. 1 F.u<.i.s. The Niagara Fails Park
an1d River Railway is expected to begin ruin-
iinîg about the iiddle'of May. The railway
is coipleted fron Quentistoi to Chippewa,
the wiring is rapidly progressing and the
mliachinery for 2ooo horse power is being
placed in the shaft at the faits. Egineers
are iîaking survevs ii coinnection with tle
tunnel. &c., for tIhe electrical power hlouse
on tIe Canilîaîiai side to supply po<er to
this neigliboriiood and to Biffalo. Teli coin-
strictiont is expected to begin shortly.

)EsERtONî.--WVork on the Svdenhai
extension of the Kingston, Napanee and
Western Railway is being pushed vigorous-
ly. The flne will be opeiied for trailic by
the first of August. This branch opens up
the phosphate and iiica district of Lough-
borougli Township. It vill also bring to
the district a market for coarse timuber nîow
valueless. The extensive charcoal plant al
Deseronto now requires Gooo cords of wood
per year to keep it going.

Coiot:rn-.-The erection of the Toronto,
Hamilton and Buffalo Railway bridge over
the Grand River at Brantford, contracted
for by Ile Dominion Bridge Company, lias
been seriously delayed by spring freshets.
One spai resting on false work wvas carried
away by the ice and considerably damaged.
The Brantford Electric and Power Co. are
renodelling and improvinîg their water
power on the Grand River. A iew dam is
to be built across the river and a nîew and
larger penstock and fluime erected with a
capacity of :ooo Hl. P. Pendinig competition
the ligliting plant is being donc by steani.

TiuEE RivERs.-The -oincil awarded a
contract for a t'Wo million gallon conpound
steam punp to Messrs. Beauchemin & Co.,
of Soul ., at a hîigler price than citiher the
Geo. F. Blake Co., of Boston, or the Snow
Steam Pump Co., of Buffalo, offered to sup-
ply their pumps.

The City of Westminster, B. C., have de-
cided to build the Frazer River Bridge over
the Frazer opposite that city. Mnr. D. Rob-
son, City Clerk, will furnish particulars of
same.
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TotoN·ro. -The city of Toronto have pur-
chased another 1o million gallon punping
engine from the Geo. F. Blake Mfg. Co. of
Boston. Mr. John Galt., C. E., of Toronto,
lias made a very complete commercial
test of the to million gallon high duty pump-
ing engine now at the main pumping station,
Toronto; the result being a commercial
capacity in 24 h'ours Of 1 1,176,ooo gallons.

PETEIIRoUCuI, ON·r.-Tie town council
are calling for tenders to be received on 5th
May, for a large quantity of cast-iron pipes,
etc., also for a 2.4 million gallon water-
power pump.

DEsritoN·ro, ONT.-Strong efforts are be-
ing put forth to establish charcoal smelting
works here. At present charcoal enough to
snelt 30 tons per day is produced. The bye-
products are ail saved and nearly ail the
methyl alcohol used in Canada is produced
here; also large quantities of creosote, pitch,
iron liquor and brown acetate of lime.
Should the preset efforts prove successful,
it will lead to an enormous development,
not oniy in mining, but in ail the allied
branches of trade where the bye-products are
used. For instance, Paris green would use
most of the acetate of lime. at present used
hy paint manufacturers, and so on. It is
greatly to be hoped that such a laudable
enterprise will receive the necessary encour-
agement- The new Portland cenient works
are producing i3o barrels of first class
cenent per day. Toronto tests, 3 to i vith
sand, give it first place.

MoscTo.-The Intercolonial Railway of
Canada bas let contracts for the following
steel bridges:-One spai deck plate-girder,
84 ft. 6 in. over all,-James Fleming, St.
John, N. B., contractors. Four spans deck
plate-girders. i9 ft. 9 in. over ail, and one
span deck plate-girder, 22 ft. 7 in. over ail,
-Dominion Bridge Company, Montreal,
contractors. One span through Pratt-truss
bridge, 122 ft. 6 in., centre to centre of end
pins; two spans deck plate.girders, 34 f.
over al] ; one span deck plate-girder, 32 fi.
over ail; One span deck plate-girder, 3o ft.
over all,--Canadian Bridge and Iron Coin-
pany, Montreal, contractors.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Arthur Hill, C.E., lately connected

with the Water Works of New Westminster,
has gone into private practice in New West-
minster.

Mr. B. D. McConnell. C.E., late Superin-
tendent of Montreal Water Works, vas ap-
pointed Town Engineer for Cote St. Antoine
aind will enter upon his duties at once.

Mr. Munro, C.E, is pushing on with the
work at Soulanges canal and will have full
force of men on at once.

Mr. C. Baillairge, C.E., City Engineer of
Quebec, has written a pamphlet on the re-
sources of the Hudson Bay.

Mr. Hogg, C. E., bas returned from
England and bas commenced professional
duties at Sherbrooke.

USEFUL INFORMATION.

il order to clean zine, mîix common whit-
ing witil anmonia, until it forns a smîooth
paste, and apply to the zinc with a soft
woollen cloth. Wien it becomes dry, rub
off with a piece of dry flannel.

A NEw METAl,, possessilig a beautiful
violet c'olour, and having a brilliant appear-
ance, lias been discovered by Dr. Purcell
Taylor. It has a high mîelting point, and is
hard and crystalline. Tie specific gravity
of the new metal is 8.2, and it is said that
the cost will be high. Dr. Taylor has naned
the substance '" farmaniumi."

'o HAnhIx Coi'înî.- -Among the latest
methods resorted to for hardening copper is
that of melting together and stirring until
thoroughly incorporated, copper, and from
4 to 6 P. cent. of manganese oxide. Any
other ingredients for bronze or other alloys
may then be added. The copper thus be-
conies liomogeneous. harder and touglher.

To PRHVEN· l
3
R.1ss PRO.ui LARX>s>ING.

To prevent brass from tarnishing after it has
been polisied, use a solution of clear shellac
in 9 lier cent. alcohol ;- oz. shellac to i
pint alcolhol. Cork tiglht in a clear bottle,
shakc and set iii a warm place for a few
days. Decant the clear solution at the top
for vour lacquer. Use a camnel's liair flat
brush. Heat the brasswork to nearlv the
temperature of boilinîg water, ini an oven or
otherwise, and varnish quickly, going onliy
once over the vork. Put the vork back in
the oven for a few minutes, to mîelt, and
make the lacquer :lear.

A CF.\>ENxT FOR JolN:NG IRON TO IRON.-
Equal parts of sulphur and white lead, with
about one-sixth proportion of borax, are the
constituents of the mixture, and the threce
should be properv incorporated together,
so as to fc.m one homogeneous mass.
When the composition is to be applied, it
should be wetted with sulphuric acid, and a
thin layer of it placed between the two
pieces of iron to be connected, these being
at once pressed together. The cement wilil
hold so firmly as to resist the blows of a
steani-hammer, and dry so completelv in a
few days as to leave no trace of the cement,
the work then preseiting.the appearance of
welding.

A NEw SANTARN WATFR Pn'E, nanied the
Hcalth, has, we are told, been placed on the
market by an. Englislh firn. The pipe is
formed of an outer casing of wrougit iron
with a core, or thin lining of pure block tin.
It is claimed that as the action of water has
no effect upon tin, the waterpassingtiroughi
these pipes can have no trace of metallic
taint. The pipe is made in ail sizes, from ;K
inch 10 4 inches diameter, and inany desired
lengths ; and connections are made by
screw-thread unions, also tin lined, whicli
when screwed on the pipes to bc joined, are
said to give an unbroken andl smooth inter-
nal core of tin.

To Rv-.ovit Rîs•r-S-rA:Ns enoî NeI.-

PT..vrt. -G rease the rust stains with oit, and
aifter a few davs rub thorougilv with a cloth,
moistenied wv'iitammtionia. lfaunyspots still
remain, remove thei withli hvdrochloric acid
and polish with tripoli.

PRESERvING RoP'Es.-It naV fot lie gene-
rally knovni that coniparatively new rope.s are
oftei attacked by animal parasites as well a;
rot. In order to insure more safety in ropes
used for derricks and scaffolding purposes,
particularly in localities wlere the atnios-
plhere is destructive of iemp fibre, stucli
ropes should be dipped, wien dry, inito a
bath containing 1 6 grains of sulphate of
copper per pint of water, and kept iii a soak
in this solution sonie four days, afterwards

being dried; the ropes will thus have absorb-
ed a certain quantity of sulphate of copper,
whicli will preserve then for somie lime,
both from the attacks of parasites and froni
rot. The copper salt nay further lie fixed
in the fibres by a coating of soapy water.

PUl-lrrî:No OUT FI.: WrrîT S.AxN.--Il cti-
nection viti the equipnent for fire protec-
tion, of wood vorking establishments, it is
recommended that a gallon pail, filled with
fine saind, be always placed vithii conivenient
reach of each vorkian enployed wliere oil-
ing and finishing is being done This prac-
tice might well be followed evlirever tlere
is a possibility of tire starting in oils or- oil
soaked niaterials. There is nothing whicli
vill squelch ain oil-fed lire in ils inicipiency

more quickly and effectuallv thian sand, and
there are no after-claps, in the way of water

danage, eithter.

A RE.NIARKABLE LOCOMOTIVE PER-
FORMANCE.

In a letter to the Rail/rot/ Gaze//e af .pril
14, Mr. F. W. Dean miakes public for the
first time some results of a test with the
compound locomotive of his design, made
on the Providence Division of the Old
CoJony Railroad in May, I392, which, so
far as we know, gives the best econonv
which lias thus far been obtained in loconio-
tive vork.

The average amount of power developed
while the throttle valve was open vas 745
indicated horse- power, the indicator cards
being taken every two minutes during the
whole run, which was of 57.! minutes dur-
ation. The total weight of water consumed,
including some steani whiclh was lost by
blowing off at the Mansfield stop, was
13,416 pouînds, or 18.8 pounds per indicated
horse-power per hour. The lowest pub-
lislied record for a simple locomotive of
which we have knowledge is one given in
the Transactions of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Vol. IX., page 630,
for one of the engines of the Boston and
Albany Railroad, on a test made by Mr.
George H. Barrus, which gave a liorse-
power on a consumption of 23.66 pounds of
feed vater per hour. The . est; on Mr.
Dean's engine is better than this by some
22 per cent.
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A Bill bas just been passed by Ille I egis-
lattre of' New \'ork whîichi enlbotlies 10 a
large e\tenît the rccollsmendatiosîs conices'n-
ilig hiigliwa sprt\ust recetti ninte
fi%- Gov'ernor Flover and ptiblislied ini*'s

li~<:xî~s~îNs Riaoltn of' I.Itltlars 14. l'le
bill allowvs the na.jorit. cof the supe.rvisors iii

an'coutitv to select a nuniber of'hg~'v
ululer their jurisdictiosî to serve as, couint%
soads. Trhese hi-huways nis siol lie withini
ain încorporated %ilIatge or City :îsîci l nîst lie
recorded in the Cotinty Clerkl's office liv
suitalile :îîapIz. Provision is also imade

l'or the appoilntmcnîn of' a counîiy enlgineer,
Io hold office for thrce yea rs, unilcss, reniov -
ed b>' the stipervhors bclore his ternisc~
pired. 'le expense of Ilaintiingi thle
cotinty ronds is to he a couinty charge. Io lie
met by ant an nual ippropriationi by t he
supervisors. ThlIaw a.llovs the board to
de.signatc the roads %vhich lire t0 lie rep:îired
anid ilaintainied by the appropriation but re-
quires-ilhe cxpenditture to be mnade under the
supervision of the Counit> ' Engineer. 'Ihere

is .1 clause wvhicli requires the appor-
tionmient of' inoney, to be niiadc in sticli a
nianner tîtat the wvork, donc in ench town
shahl be aîs nieariy as possible proportiotnte
to Ille eqtt.liz~d valuiation of' the property otf
the place.

'lo provide the necessary i'unds for this,
%vork the supL'rvisors aire tuthorized to issue
bonds bearing- not morte than i per cent. in-
terest, runining niot more thani 20 yeurs and
s<îl< foîr flot iess titan thleir par vailue.

C NA1- 1A N -\ S S 0C 1 X'r 1 'X.

S'IATlONA\i ICN ,Ç;I.NEE.Il.4
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IT'S NOT éMUSCLE
BU- BRAINS'

THAT PUSHES AN ENGINEER AHEAD.

PRICE, $30.00,
Helps him to a Better Situation and HIglhr

Salary.

.Sein for Circular an~d %f~ vit l 11 ler liio.-xtorN.

N i AN SAFELY SAY HEISUSINO THE BEST
TILL HE HAS TRIED

M ANTHEOLDRELIABLE
"EUREKA" PACKING.

it works where ail others fal, and outliasts
Sto4tlmesanyother. Send forcircularof

prize we are offerlng, and request your
i: ctealertoordersame EUREICA.

1-IN E & onErsON, -4 cortlnIci st. -Nw York.

STEEL WORKS
- OF--

ESSEN,FRIED. KRUPP, GERMANY.

REPRESENTAJIVES FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA:

JAS.W.PY KE & CO., 5AA TREE.

Locomotive and Car Wheél Tyres. Steel Tyred Wheels. Axies.'
Crank Pins. « Forgings, &c, &c.

PORTLAND CEMENT.1 BEhhil0SE, DIkhON & GO.,
Dealers in Portland Cement.

¯ 9 PW1CE ROYARLE - NIONTREI1h.

Whiteuco Crs co.,d IWhite Cross Arard 20 CEDR1 STREET., - NEW YORK.

Dominion L-818 or o"
Loeaflou

Asbestos Mill Board for Steam Packing,
Friction Pulley Board, the best friction knowo.

Proprietors Sault au Recollet Paper Milis, •

Idaking ROOFIKG, SeERTeING, FOORING andh15ING FEhT.

jjE~IL~j~,

'Reversible Street & Road Relier Ilston,
Overcornlng ail objections to Steam Rollers and IIIETY par cent. hss cost

C='
CD

The dibcovecl dkunctcr tivercoiig the pii.
The oiily :i1C-isi' Wvd lmv'c to comp)~ct mter thI: rolicr tnd dli-.ctvcr %oft llcci:i,

ifitendcd(.
Cooiog I>rca-l on uneî '11ar wiîl, Ili: rte,1uril dialiier Iprodutccs the lbretlî

willi ocs cf wighi rolit r.
No si-illiiog in couft ptices. Nn ftightening of te-ims oni ptublic lIiglswtv.

2no r epiirs for ev n ycar .w vd.tl

Gower & Co., 204_St. James St., Montreai.

The Standard Drain Pipe Co.,
st. Jolhns, IP.Q.

MANUFACTURERS OF'

Salt Glazed Vitrified Seuier Pipes, Double Strength hailway Culvert
Pipes, Iiverts, Vents, and all kinds of Fire Clay Goods.

THE STANDARD DRAIN PIPE CO., OF ST. JOHIS, P.Q., Ltd. W. C. TROTTER, PrIsident

CAST
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C. G. C. SIMPSON,
146 ST. JAMES STREET. - MONTREAL.

EXPERT and pArL
SOLICITOR ATENTS,

Patents oblained at lowtest fes, coatpatibe with7lrst•ciass practice
(25 ventas.)

Brian D. McConnell,
(M. Can. S C. C. E., M. Am'n. W. W. Ass-n

CIMIL . -NGINCER,

DOMINION P PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
!518 New York Life Building,

PLACE D'ARMES.

,ONALD C. RIDOUT 0 CO.
SOLICIIORS OF HOME AND FOREIGN FATENTS.

CA4ADA LIFE BUILDING,

XINo STREET, WEST - TORONTO.
TBKaEP)4ONE 816.

CHAS. H. KEEFER, ENGINEEl

#È. Photo Eng,'&vUtc
and Hal fITone.

t, .li.iml l vi .tTrce g s r i c

162 St. James Street, Montreal.

CITY OF VANCOUYER,
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE.

TENDERS WANTED.
T lNDERS will be received by the uînder-

s ti up to

Saturday noon, May 6th, 1893,
-Ol u·''UIING; -

92 Leugths of 12 Inch Flexible Cast-iron Pipe
for a submerged main.

Plais and specificatiols may bc scen at

the ofice of this paper, 204 St. James St.

Each tender must bc acconpanied by a
markcd cheque or cash deposie equal to :

pier cent. of the amount of the contract.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily
nececpted.

THOS. F. McGUIGAN,
City Clerk.

\'.scouvm, 1B.C., I
Mairch 30th, z89)3. I

WI LLIS CH IPMAN,B.A.Sc.
Civil and Sanitatry Engineett.

Speciallies: WATER WORKS, SEWERAGE AND SEWERAGE
DISPOSAL.

London
103 BAY STREET,

and Canadian Chambers:
- - TORONTO, Canada.

Ircansits,
Ibeodolites,

vureyfors'
Compacsses,

te. Cte.

Mathematicians' •
• • nstnments.

REPAIRS ASPECIALTY

1640-42 NOTRE DAME ST., - - MONTREAL,

M\ANNING ARCADE

êlLgN MqqbOUGgLL,
M. Can. Soc. C. E, M. Inst. C. E.

Cornsulting Civil ¢p Sarnitary Erngineer

32 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, - TORONTO.

PATEN14TS TI 3aDEa niuiraS

F. H. REYNOLDS
Solicitar and Expert in Patent Cases.

fEMPLE BUILDING, sT. JAMES STREET, • MONTREAL
Agencles la Washington. London and aIl chlefcities.

JOHN GAL T, C.E. ANoM.E.
CONSUL TING ENSINEER.

WATERWORKS, SEWERAGE, &c.

Canada Life Building, - TORON TO.

.G . Cn.

CIVIL & SANITARY ENGINEER.
RESIDENT ENOINEER of the MONTREAL SANIZARr ASSOCIATION.

157 ST. JAMES STREET.
MONlTREAL.

SHANLY & McCARTHY,
Civil 7i Hydraulic Engineers

STANDARD BUILDING..

J. M. Snar.Y, A oc. C. E M. Can. Soc. C. F.J. M. MCe my, B.A. Se.

STEEL R.UL% OTNWSE
Ne<w ad -*B Sfflnds. Wlt and Colored aSaty

WALTER TOWNSEND,
Railway Surpiles and General Agent,

Stand. d Building, 157 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

AgfrIhg ALm., - - Les, Els.
TaphIiMAddres: Towuarx, Montrua1.
Tasuvoo No. 2315.

ing Sttreet .. Torronto.

¡Annmi. 29, 189.3.J



[i~'îî..39 î93j H' C<\NÀ.D)IAN ]&NGINEERING NEVV'S-

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL CO. Ltd.
Establlshed 1841.

THOROLD CEMENT
OVER

10,000 BARRELS
USED IN
BUILDING
THE GREAT

ST. CLAIR TUNNEL.
ESTATE OF JOHN BAPTTLE,

Thorold. Ontario.

-*P. AMESSE,-
C anmada = Fo iudry,

56 TO 62 NAZARETH ST., MONTREAL.
HEAYY AND ORNAIENTAL CASTINGS, 1 e .

+ PILASTERS, COLUMIS and WROUGHT IRON GIRDERS.

* D. DlIYSDlAIE
Builders' Supplies, Hardware,

Iechanics' Tools, Etc.
3w 645 CRAi STREET, - MoTREAL.

TELEPHONE 169.

F. REDDAWAY & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

"Camel" Brand CAMEL HAIR BELTING,
+ ÷ STITCHED COTTON BELTING, x

Linen Fire Hose. Treated Cotton Fire Hose.

GRA1RDIRAi VEP0T:

57 St. Fnicois Xavier Street. - - MONTREAL.

Itobb FIoeeriI n (ompagy, iimited.
Successors to A. ROBB & SONS.

ENGINEERS,÷ BOILER ÷MAKER8, MAGHINISTS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS, &c.

AMUasT. v - - - - . .

A GREATLOs.
If you have any Pipes or Boilerà uncovercd you arc.Iosiig on saie at

the rate of 8o cents every year on epch square foot of surface expo.4cd.

By having t em coverd ith our Minerai Woo Sectional Covering you

2 ili save 8 per cer. . Cf the Ioss. The saving thus Sffectd in fuel .ili inone year more than pay the cost of covcring, which we gtiarantce te last

B2 ay St., ,oot.1GuA.Cw n20 St ansS.M nrel

Ganada
HA

AhEX. GARITSoRE,

pipe ,F
WILTON, ONT.

- - - - proprietov.
MANUFACTURER OF

GAST 190# WATER, GAS & SEWER PIPES.
-ALSO-

SPECIRh CASTIJGS 14 hIORm, Dfl1Y P GREEe SRgD.

CAPACITY, 50 TONS PER DAY.

WRTERWORIÇS SUPPaiIES.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & Co.
WHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANTS,

100 Grey Nun Street, - MONTREAL.
IMPORTERS OF SCOTCH GLAZED DRAIN PIPES.

TRTLAND CENENT, CANADA CRNENT, FIRE-BRICKS, FIRE-CLAY,

* ~BQRH, &c., &c., &c.

Montroal Rolling Mills Co.
Room 65, Te*e a idnag, JAS. CUAWFORD,

ON R St. West' M MVi toia nd Vantouver, B.C.
- Notre hUC St .M..I JOHN PETERS & CO.,

18 Front St. West, Toronto, CO. Hailfua, N.S.
WorkS: Loine Canal. TRÀCE MARK. W. D. TAYLOR,

ST. CUNEGONDE. Winnipeg, Man.
1UnANUPRCTU RES

IRON AND STEEL WIRE, BRASS WIRE, COPPER WIRE,
WROUGHT IRON PIPE (Black and Galvanized.)

BAR IRON, (Common and Refined) AL SIZES AND SHAPES.
CUT NAILS, WIRE NAILS, SPIKES, Etc.

WHITE LEAD, LEAO PIPE.

CANADA -SWITCH. MARUFACTURI -00.
CANAL. BANK, MONTREAL.

Track Material of ail Kinds
Switches Diamond Crossings, etc.

K. W. BLACKWELL,
cANAL. BANKC - MONTæsAL.

SP1îIN41GS OF AhLk iriglDS.
CR U I E P E.SuTttu. tk'%% CRUCISBLE RrÈs

[Avizoi. .19, i89.,3.

oundry.
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144 WILLIAM STREET.

T-IE CI4ADA .iEAD
-. .... ~.- -- I -1E

WILLIAM & DALHOUSIE STS.

WORISS.WS
CANADA SAW WORI(S.

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., LTD. +

LEAD PIPE, PLUMBERS' COMPRESSED LEAD TRAPS, SHOT, PUTTY, WHITE LEAD, &c.
COVERING CABLES FOR ELECTRIC WIRES WITH WHITE LEAD A SPECIALTY.

ALSO CIRCULAR, MILL, CROSS CUT AND OTHER SAWS.

A.HOLDEN&CO.
RizILWY • SUPPLIES.

AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR

The 8a81ock & Wilool Go.
WATER TUBE STEAN BOILERS.

QoiheriNalulahe feel Wolo ituiie.
file 3illIli 86981810[ so.

"DRY STEAN '

Tl'e WMlei8R, 88 EgiRe.
30 St. tJohn St- . montteal.

A. C. LESLIE & CO.,
445 & 447 St. Paul Street, - - - MOeTRERh.

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS

nid. KINflS WON iltin STEEhO . .

o TI$ PhTES, WIRE, GRhYAM IZED I8O.
... AGENTS FOR ...

"CARRON" AND "AYR.ESOME" PIG IRON.

ile Baibeoek & I Wilco x C >.

FIIDI g~NOW SEING MANUFAC-WITER TUB TM BDl tiLl TURED N CANADA.

@--AGENTS IN CANADA-4

A. HOLDIN I CO., '> " °->X . I

W. MeNA LLY & CO.,
.1. N SEWE ÷IPES,

RAILWAY CULVERT PIPES,

Portland Cements, Canada Cements,
NAVY BARROWS, STEEL SCRAPERS.

BUILDERS' AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES.

50 WELLINGTON, CORNER McGILL ST.
YARDS

McGill, Wellington, Grey Nun and Normand Sts.

INCORPORAT. ED 1861.

$amilto Pouder Go@
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Exip loives
AND DOMINION AGENTS FOR

BLASTING APPLIANCES OF ALL KINDSI
Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., - MONTREAL

MAGAZINES AND BRANCH OFFICES AT THE CH 1EF
DISTRIBUTING POINTS IN CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

IOBET GAnD$E & 50$,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Fine Tools, iathes, Planers, &C.,
ShaIting Ilangers and Pulleys, &c.

AIhIATH, BREl•AI ad lALIOBE STREUT.
* * Mo1[Iitreile

1 \i-leil -'ti, 1xqjý;. 1



we. CLUXTON,
'm

v *1;

.- e .1NJE CTORS.
* GUARANTEÈô TO GIE SATISFACTION

s8,000 ENorgmygs1 N r H UNrpTD STATHS, + + + + + +
4- + + ÷ + 12,0oo'HNorgmHas ITcINaon Say

It -, .U-.e Bles t oil rde i

Lifts 2*0 Feet. Works 20 to 150 Pounds Steam. Send for Catalogae to

PE ERT$Y IJJECTOR CO, DETROi.
Oli TO ANY OF OUR CANADA AGENTS:

Waterous Engine Works Go., BRANTFORD. Garth & Co., . . M NTÓEA L
A..R. Williams, TORONTO. Macdonald & Co., 'HALIFAX.
S. J Shaw & Co, QUEBEC. Robb Engineering Co., 'AMHERST
J. Matheson & Co., NEW GLASGOW. H. W. Petrie, TOR.NT.

JAq.s<ENDRY,. GEO. A. SMITH,- WM H WLAW*
dent' Vice-President. Sec.-Treasurer. Engin.e.er and Man.-fDirector

The. Coni Bridg Engineerin C.
C PITAUf, STNT.

APTLSTOCK, - -$s2
,.T MANUFAÇ7 URERS OF,

ridges, Roofs, Viadilets, Piers, GirdersçgTurntables, Architeotual Wo, ForgE ns
Andc a11 -inds of Geréq'4 gineeinrg Worl* also &f~ ,':

Aj'S PATENT SURFACE,.. (TLE GUARDS ANDRAW'S PATENI."OPTIMATES" POWEI HAMERS

METROPOUTN fl-1IN e*__

mit,
o0Oo9 o

'e.

C:

c

~ABïBOTTY

i .. 4" o4

5- yr
-k.a



DRuMMOND, McCALL& CO.
IRON AND STEEL MERCHANTS,

OFFICE: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, - MONTREAL
THOS. J. ORUMMON t, JAS. T. McCLLasurer. THOS. J. BRUMMOND, 6eneral Manager.

Prosident. Sec.-Treasurer. Ilnda IPOHI r'uriaue coU.,
ORUMMOND McCALL

Q0 tanufaetur erts of THE

IA A FOUNDRY c HARIUA p IRON, U
LI M 1TE D.

.NTUFCTVIRS OF

CAST IRON,

GAS -'--WATER PIPES
Specials, Valves, Hydrants, &.

Offlce: New YorklifB Building - MONTREAL.
WORKS: - LACHINE, QUE.

-- WA

We have fViade
and Sold i-

PLANTS AT

RADNOR FORGES, - QUE.
THREE-RI VERS, -

GRANDE PILES,-
LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, -

LA PECHE. -

Head Ofice: New York LiIe Insurance Building.
GEO. E. ORUMMONO, Man.-Oir. & Treas.

MONTREAL.

TER MEl
.12eOOC

muitreai bai'f lirto bu.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railroad Car Wheels.

New York Lîfe Insuranoe Building,
MONTREAL.

E 

RNUFACTURERS

and have in
Use over

CROWN,

EMIGIEMi

NATIONAL METER COMPANY, - - 287 Broadway, New York.
GO¥FR & CO., 204 St. James Street, - - MONTREAL:


